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Serjeants’ Inn Chambers were commended for their provision of quality client service, as 

researched by the Chambers UK Bar team. 

Senior Clerk: Lee Johnson 

Joint Chief Executives: Martin Dyke, Catherine Calder 

"The clerks at Serjeants’ Inn Chambers are really great and will always go the extra mile to try to 

find someone suitable." "The clerks always respond really promptly and work very efficiently." 

The set's senior clerk, Lee Johnson is described as "a star," and is praised for "caring about having 

a strong relationship between the clerks and solicitors." "Serjeants' Inn is an accommodating set, 

and the senior clerk Lee Johnson always does his best to sort me out." "Lee Johnson's clerking is 

spot on: he always comes back to you and will find someone for your case - and not just anyone, 

but the right person with the right experience." "The clerks are absolutely superb - they are so 

responsive and they get back to you if you need out-of-hours assistance, they are second to none." 

"They are great - they move heaven and earth to help their clients, they keep in touch to see how 

they can help and are constantly checking in. They are genuinely doing a sterling job." "We were 

impressed with Natasha Southgate." "They are incredibly helpful and go the extra mile to assist. 

Tom O'Connor has been a huge help on many occasions." "The clerking at Serjeants’ Inn 

Chambers is very good and efficient; they will find you a barrister very quickly and send you a list 

of counsel who are available." 

Clients note that Catherine Calder, the joint chief executive, is "an excellent director of client care 

- she regularly asks for feedback to improve the level of service provided, which is already 

exceptionally high." "Catherine Calder is so impressive in the way she manages her team, and she 

does an excellent job of introducing new clients to the barristers." The set’s dedicated client care 

team also includes the well-respected Isabel Biggs and Celia Davies. 
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